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01952 270015www.shifnalwarmemorialclub.co.uk

Our friendly team are available to
assist you with all your rental and
property management needs.



Hello and welcome to the 2024 Shifnal Carnival.
My name is Nigel Jones, and I am the new chair of the

Carnival Committee.

Firstly, may I take this opportunity on behalf of both the
Carnival Committee and the wider Shifnal community, to say a
huge thank you to Sarah Richards, who has worked tirelessly

for over 10 years to put on a fantastic carnival for the local
community. I am sure that you will agree that the hard work
and relentless dedication of both Sarah and her team have

made the carnival what it is today - a much anticipated
annual event in the Shifnal calendar.

It's been a busy year for the Carnival Committee, from the
Santa Tour in December to the much-loved Duck Race on

May Day.

It just leaves me to say a huge thank you to Shifnal Town
Council and all of our volunteers and sponsors for their

continued support. Let's all keep our fingers crossed for a
glorious sunny day, and don't forget to bring all your spare

change to help us raise money for some fantastic local
causes.

Nigel Jones
Carnival Committee Chairman

Welcome to the 2024 Shifnal Carnival
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WHOLE EVENT CLOSUREs

To help facilitate a safe event,
Broadway will be closed from 4pm
on Thursday 27th June until Monday
1st July between Curriers Lane,
Bradford Street and Shrewsbury
Road. Signed diversions will be in
place along Aston Street and

Haughton Lane.

Temporary CLOSUREs

There will be a rolling road block
along the parade route (see page
18) on Saturday between 2.45pm
and 4.30pm approx. Please follow
the Marshals’ instructions to ensure

we keep all participants and
visitors safe.

EVENT PARKING

Aston Street Car Park will also be
closed on Saturday 29th June, but
event parking is available, free of

charge, at Wheatfield Park,
Wheatfield Drive, TF11 8HU. A

diversion will be signed from Aston
Street.

ROAD and car park CLOSUREs

If in doubt,
give a marshal

a shout!
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COVERING
TELFORD,

SHREWSBURY &
WOLVERHAMPTON

Jays removals are a small, family run business and we deliver a
professional removal to the highest standards. We ensure our

customers are 100% happy with the work we do and offer excellent
value for money. Over 98% of our work comes from recommendations.

JAYS REMOVALS & STORAGE LTD CAN MOVE A WIDE RANGE OF PROPERTIES
FROM TOP FLOOR FLATS, 10 BEDROOM FARM HOUSES, EVEN PUBS!

www.jaysremovalsandstorage.com
Telford

01952 189 188
Shrewsbury
01743 818 706

Wolverhampton
01902 504 300
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ENTERTAINMENT around THE TOWN
FRIDAY 28th June

Saturday 29th June
War Memorial Club
1.30pm to 4.30pm

Enjoy a beer, some
BBQ food and
watch the carnival
parade pass right by.

The Plough Inn
From 1pm

Grab a beer, grab a burger
and enjoy the carnival

garden party with DJ Andy
Sharps live in the garden.

Park House Hotel
12pm to 10pm

Two DJ sets as well as
live music from Fan
Radio between 5 and
7pm. Kick back and
relax in the glorious
Park House garden.

SunDAY 30th June
The Crown
2pm to 8pm

Continue the
carnival party with
a live DJ set with
Live Life’s Neil
Willis.

St Andrew Church
10.30am

Carnival Outdoor
Praise Service in
the beautiful
churchyard
grounds.

TheWinking Frog
9pm to 11pm

Kicking off the
carnival weekend
with live music
from Revolution.
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Nan’s
Café-Bar

Private catering available for
all functions and events

Fully licensed and free WiFi

English and continental breakfasts
available all day.

Light bites freshly made to order.

Homemade soups & cakes
and a daily specials board

Victoria Road, Shifnal, TF11 8AF
01952 460756
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CARNIVAL PARADE ENTERTAINMENT

All the fun of the fair

OPENING TIMES

Oya Batabuda
will be bringing
the Samba beats
to get those hips

moving.

Samba Dance
Birmingham
to compliment
those awesome
Samba beats.

Imperial Icons
bringing a little
of the darkside.

The Lowe
Ranger

Have you ever
met a dinosaur?

Brereton Corps
of Drums

will be leading
our carnival
procession.

And much more!

Once again we welcome back the Pat
Collins Funfair. They’ll have their normal
mix of rides, games and catering and will
be operating all weekend on Broadway.

Funfairs

Friday 4.00pm until 9.30pm

Saturday 12.00pm (noon) until 9.30pm

Sunday 12.00pm (noon) until 9.00pm



2024 Carnival Royalty

Queen Ruby
Ruby attends Idsall School and has lived
in Shifnal her whole life. She’s most
looking forward to wearing her queen
dress as well as being on the float with her
best friend Thea.

King Finley

Finley is a member of Shifnal Beavers and
attends the local karate class.

He’s currently studying at Shifnal Primary
and is looking forward to people throwing

money onto the float for him to collect.

Princess Nevaeh

Nevaeh has lived in Shifnal for nearly 3
years. She is planning to move to Shifnal
Primary School in the new school year.
She is most looking forward to dressing
as a Princess for the day.
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2024 Carnival Royalty
Queen Attendants

Princess Attendants

Kacie was born in Shifnal.
She’s most looking forward to
waving at the crowds from

the royal float.

Thea attends Idsall School.
She’s looking forward to seeing the
crowds while attending to her best

friend, Queen Ruby.

Aoife attends Shifnal Primary.
She’s looking forward to the funfair

and riding the scary rides.

Nora has lived in Shifnal for 5 years.
She’s looking forward to waving

from the float in her princess dress.
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K’s Buffets
Any occasion catered for -

Birthday parties, christenings,
weddings, baby showers

New to K’s buffets, afternoon tea.

Kirsteigh Lawton
07772 687483

kirteighlouise1987@hotmail.com
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The White Hart
Tom and Eloise welcome you to

- Largest selection of real ale in Shifnal
- Craft ales
- Bar snacks
- Specialist food nights
- Dog friendly

Opening Summer 2024

The Anvil
- 10 hand pulls
- Craft ales
- Bar snacks`
- Dog friendly



SHIFNAL CARNIVAL
ORGANISERS 2024

thank you’s
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We’d like to thank our huge team of volunteers and
sponsors. Without their help this event would not be

possible.

We have to give a special mention to the following for
their support and help:

Nigel Jones
Chairman

Mark Keeling
Treasurer and
Social Media

Michelle
Burmingham

Secretary

Ruth Evans Kellie Brown BillyWoodhouse

DJ Andy Sharps
Level Up Hair & Beauty

Nick Billingham
Nikki Sugden

Right at Home Telford

Bob Arrowsmith
GT Access
Reds Bar

Shifnal Shuttle
Tom Craig Photography
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The Carnival PARADEWINNERS
Year Organisation/Group Year Organisation/Group

1968 Edge and Son
1969 Sheriffhales Ladies
1970 -
1971 -
1972 Shifnal Farm Services
1973 Shifnal Farm Services
1974 Towns Womens Guild
1975 St Andrew’s School
1976 St Andrew’s School
1977 St Andrew’s School
1978 Calverley Residence
1979 Calverley Residence
1980 Towns Womens Guild
1981 Trench Tots Playgroup
1982 Calverley Residence
1983 Shropshire Caravan Club
1984 Shropshire Caravan Club
1985 Shifnal Scouts and Guides
1986 Audley Court
1987 Audley Court
1988 Nell Gwyn FC
1989 Shifnal Hospital
1990 Shifnal Folk Dance Club
1991 Shifnal Hospital
1992 Towns Womens Guild
1993 Shifnal Folk Dance Club
1994 Shifnal Folk Dance Club
1995 Wickets Play Group
1996 Wickets Play Group
1997 Wickets Play Group
1998 3 Nans from Donnington
1999 Keith Gibbons
2000 Towns Womens Guild
2001 Carnival Addicts
2002 1st Class Dance Wear
2003 Shifnal Primary School
2004 Netherwood
2005 Carnival Addicts
2006 Partners in Crime
2007 Netherwood

2009 Sister Act
2010 Shifnal Primary School
2011 Shifnal Primary School
2012 Shifnal Primary School
2013 Shifnal Flower Club
2014 Shifnal Scouting
2015 Shifnal Scouting
2016 Shifnal Scouting
2017 Shifnal Scouting
2018 Shifnal Primary School
2019 Shifnal Primary School
2020 -
2021 -
2022 Orchard Road & Friends

ShifnalWar Memorial Club
The Scarecrows

2023 OverallWinners
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The Carnival PROCESSION



Vehicle Displays (Floats)
Any vehicle carrying people
1st prize £200 and a shiny trophy
2nd prize £100 and a certificate
3rd prize £50 and a certificate

Walkers and Riders
Any group walking or on individual vehicles
1st prize £100 and a shiny trophy
2nd prize £50 and a certificate
3rd prize £25 and a certificate

Fancy Dress
Individual prize for best fancy dress
Best adult £40 and a certificate
Best child £20 and a certificate

Comical vehicle display
The one that makes the judges smile.
1st prize is a big shiny trophy

The Mary Lacey Cup
The big one, the best in show. Presented to the
overall winner from the categories above.
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PROCESSION TIMES

2.00 pm Floats assemble at Admirals Close

2.30 pm Crowning of the Carnival Royalty

2.45 pm The procession begins

4.30 pm The awards and prizes will be given out on
Aston Street car park.

4.45 pm The summer raffle draw.

(All timings are approximate)

Prizes and awards
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Contact us today ...

01952 463301

La Petite Concierge Ltd

compliance@lapetiteconcierge.co.uk

An initial assessment will be required, then it’s up to you.

*Prices as quoted, Terms & Conditions apply*

LA PETITE CONCIERGE LTD

DOMICILIARY HOME CARE 
                                           .....you can trust

1/4 hour pop in call

 1/2 hour or 1 hour call. 

Or a couple of hours companionship call

 24 hour care packages

Empowering Independence

‘Your choice, Your care’

L P C

Care packages tailored to suit all. 
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Reducing time on the floor and further complications.

This is a charged service, membership available,

Call for information 01952 463301 or email,

compliance@lapetiteconcierge.co.uk

 Terms & Conditions apply.

LA PETITE CONCIERGE LTD

DOMICILIARY HOME CARE 
                                           .....you can trust

L P C

Prone to falls?

 We are offering a ...

‘Falls Support Service’

ISTUMBLE has been developed by MANGAR as an interactive app that helps guide

supporting staff through a set of questions to see if the faller is safe to be lifted or if there is a

need to call 999. 

This helps reduce time on the floor and unnecessary calls to 999.

When using the cushion, the individual will be encouraged to shuffle on to the cushion - or

rolled from the recovery position if required - and then assisted to an upright seated position

by inflating the cushion. 

What’s more – all of this is done at the touch of a button! 

Reducing the chance of injury to individual.

New to the market!

Using an app and lifting cushion.

Used by many emergency services nationwide.

 If you or someone you know experiences a fall, 

We can help you!
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2023 good causes
We’d like to thank you all for your generosity in 2023. Your donations
were split between 10 local organisations.

These include:

As well as Shifnal Bowls Club and Shifnal Millennium Sensory Garden.
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JUST FOR FUN
How well do you know Shifnal?
Re-arrange the letters to make 10 street names in Shifnal

CarnivalWord Search
Find 10 carnival related words

1. aodwayBr (8)
2. pesediahC (9)
3. SarduwbryosReh (10, 4)
4. tarPSkreet (4, 6)
5. Gdnseflire (11)
6. adnarBoR (4, 4)
7. dWaTuyor (5,3)
8. nSovDeiter (5, 5)
9. wCaosedWlol (6, 5)
10. etiWatDrsv (5, 5)

Answers:
1.Broadway2.Cheapside3.ShrewsburyRoad4.ParkStreet5.Greenfields6.BarnRoad.
7.TudorWay8.StoneDrive9.WadlowClose10.WattsDrive
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UPCOMING EVENTS
(Subject to change)
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Photos from The 2023 Parade
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YOUR CARNIVAL MEMORIES

Maria Cheadle

I loved the carnival and the fair that visited
every year. The atmosphere in the town was
always one of excitement.

My favourite float when I was little was a big
white swan, it was amazing! When you’re 5
years old in the 70s, it was epic. Maybe not so
impressive by today’s standards!

Chris Hayward

I loved the old woman in the shoe float. We
were only a team of nine adults and we worked
constantly from the January onwards making
paper flowers most days/nights as well as
sourcing outfits, building the shoe from scratch.
We worked right up to the time we were ready
to leave for the procession.

Nick Billingham

One of the most impressive
floats I’ve ever seen was entered
by St Andrews School to mark
the bicentennial of Americas
independence in 1976.
Their representation of a
steamboat is yet to be beaten!
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Visit our website 
for more info    
and to schedule 
your FREE trial 

class!

| modern jazz | ballet | tap | lyrical | 
| acro | musical theatre | 
| adult classes |

Performance & Competitive Dance Teams

“SHIFNAL’S PREMIER DANCE SCHOOL”

UNITE THEATRE | UNITE DANCE | UNITE TECH
PERFORMING ARTS
UNITE
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Daz & Shaun of Skips
Telford are proud to

support Shifnal Carnival

Unit 20A, Shifnal Industrial Estate,
Lamledge Lane, Shifnal, TF11 8SD

T. 01952 254466 M. 07760 768828
E. info@skipstelford.co.uk
W. www.skipstelford.co.uk


